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Kmieck wall collapses under rainfall
by Neil E. Koreman

The wall of l<mieck Garden
collapsed Tuesday afternoon
to the astonishment of the
Carroll community.
According to Jamie Lambo.
Freshman History student
who witnessed the event.
water started pouring over

the wall and the bricks soon
followed with a resounding
crash.
"These things happen only
once in a lifetime," said Fr.
Donald W. Smythe, S.J., of the
History Department. Dismissing his class from room 49 in
the Ad building. which faces
Kmieck Garden. Fr. Smythe

Student Union executives
receive S330 compensation
by Neil E. Koreman
At las t Tuesday"s Student
Union meeting, JeffParavano.
Chairman of the Finance
Committee announced that
executive officer s of the SU
would receive $300 credit at
the bookstore for books and
supplies and a free parking
permit.

" W e gave it as a token o f
appreciation for th e wor k
they have done.·· said
Paravano. He estimates that

exocutiwoffi~n~end~~

:.....-.......- -1tltrty1ftlltfm!'(llobH 8
week in the SU office. and this
prevents them from earning
wages through employment.
"It is a way to make things
easier for them," he said.
"We don't want anyone to
feel chea ted," said SU President Daved Clifford. "Both
Dr. Lavin and Dean McNally
determined that it was fair
and just."
Clifford introduced the
measu re to the Finance Commit tee two weeks ago, and the
members passed it unanimously. The announcement a t

Tuesday's meeting was made
at Clifford's request.
The Finance Committee is
empowered to allocate SU
funds to chartered student
organizations and branches
of the SU. Funding passed
through the committee can be
vetoed by the Student Senate
if they are brought before it in
debate.
"They work th1'rty ti·mes
harder," said Paravano, in
f
h
justi ying sue compensation
to SU officers and not to of-

said "You might as well go
take a look."
Fr. W. Richard Ott, S.J.,
said that the University's
seismograph "registe r ed
some sort of vi bra lion between 2:42 and 2:43p.m." According to Senior student
Sean Coursey. Fr. Ott had
predic ted the wall's demise in
a Physics lecture presented
last week.
"It's been ready to go for
years" said Richard T.
McNally, Dean of Students. "l

remember a lovely rose the wall's collapse.
garden there.'' he continued.
"Repairs should run belA half hour after the col- ween $30,000 and $40,000,"
lapse. the sidewalk along the said Reali. "It's too late in the
Garden had been roped off. season to do anything now, so
John T. Reali. Director of Ser- we'll have to wait until Spring
vices. said "A s long as to fix it.·· he added.
everyone stays off it. it should
By yesterday, the excitebe all right.
ment had died down conReali went on to explain siderably on campus. "It's no
that recent heavy rains swept big deal,'' said Reali. "We'll
debris across the ground, put up a security fence
plugging up storm sewers and around the area and work on
saturating the soil in the area. it in the Spring," he
Thi.s most probably caused concluded.

Blood drive dis9-ppointing
by Brian Cassidy,
Forum Editor

Last week's blood drive. held by John Carroll"s ROTC. collected 180 pints for the
American Red Cross.
Major Charles L. Nothstine, Executive Off icer of th eM'il itary S cionce Dapartment, con·
d d h
d
.
si ere t e turnout isappomting.
"It was a success. but not a roaring sue-

~~~~~~~~~~~~s~·~··~N;o~l~h~sitJ~nie~s~n~ic~t.m·~·F~~~r~t,~~o~r~~~nit~o~fith~e~.~~~~-~
··'olo4'r""'gitllla'"*
niz~ ti ons . "Besid es.

where do you draw the line?" give. There is no reason why we couldn't exceed 300 pints."
he added.
One reason for the drop in participation was
Members of other student
organizations who perform the move from the old Jardine Room to the
long work weeks for the Murphy Room in the Student Activities Center.
GIFT OF LIFE - Senior Gary Giangre co
university felt slighted by the
ROTC hopes the trend reverses when the donate s blood at last week's drive. A total of
announcement. "What's good next blood drive is held in la te January.
180 pints was collected. Photo by Sharon Neura
for the goose is good for the
gander" said CN Business
Manager Jim l<ucia.
Co-Editor of the Carillon.
Gail Ralph, had this to say·
b y Nick Bereote
Interested people can take
will take place in the Murphy
"Yes. the SU is hard at work.
this program one step further.
But my question to the student
The Counseling and Testing Room at 8:30 p.m.
body is, is it working for Department, in conjunction
"Alcohol. like any creature, There will be "rap groups"
you?"
with the Dean of Students and in itself. is good." said Kunert. meeting throughou t the year . ·
Housing Departmen t, has "Like any creature, when or ganized by the counseling
begun an "alcoholics aware- abused, (alcohol) becomes the and testing cen ter . During
ness" project. Kenneth source of our destruction. these sessions. how to use
Kunert S.J.. Ph.D .. Director of Those who can use it a lcohol and how to cope with
the Counseling and Testing prudently and in moderation. the problems that alcohol
Center. is heading this three can find it a pleasant and brings about will be disstep program on alcohol healthy means of enjoyment. cussed.
abuse.
About the program, Dean
Many, however. are unable to
The first meeting was held tolerate the alcohol and are McNalley said: "We hope
on Sep t. 29, and opened the affected by the disease. that it will increase people's
project with a film called alcoholism." Kunert invites awareness of alcohol as a
"Chalk Talk." in this film a all in the JCU community to chemical and a drug, and also
priest. Fr. Marlin, gives a see which category of drinker increase awa reness and conpresentation on alcoholism, they fall into.
cer n for its use and misuse."
using a chalk board.
The second meeting. is lo be
held at 8:30 p.m. on Monay.
Oct. 6th. It will feature a
guest speaker sent by
p.3
Social discussion begins ...
Alcoholics Anonymous.
On Oct. 13, the final presenYearbook seminar . . . . . . . . .
p. 4
tation will be a T.V. tapo callWUJC receives new console . .
. p .6
ed "Drinking and Driving."
The tape includes Phil DonaGridders suffer defeat . . .......... . p . 7
REV. T. P. O'MALLEY distributes the Euchar ist at his Silver hue and focuses on D.W.I. inJu bilee Ma ss celebrated last Thursday. Photo by Sharon Noura cidents. All these meetings

Alcohol series ongoing

On ·t he Inside:

EDITORIAL
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Role of the University
This afternoon. the Carroll community will be given the
privilege to exercise its freedom of speech in a discussion
of the role of universities in peace and social justice issues.
It is imperative that everyone attend this debate, as it will
delineate the course John Carroll will take in presenting such
vital issues to its students.
Clearly, the students are the leaders of tomorrow. And how
should tomorrow's leaders react to the issues of hunger, war,
poverty, racism and the like? Should they try and develop complex answers without background knowledge of the issues?
Or, rather, should students graduating from this institution
be well versed in the social ills of the community they will serve
as leaders?
The faculty should already be aware of the responsibility
they hold as teachers. and not rely on a student paper to point
out their obligations to give the students a view of the larger
picture. Professors at this university should attempt to relate
subject matter to social issues and pry discussion out of their
classes.
Social inequalities rarely invade the isolation of the Carroll campus, but that does not mean they are solved. The complex issues which face today's leaders will undoubtedly rely
on future generations for a cure. The University should stress
justice issues just as heavily as they stress bussing cafeteria
trays.

RAISIN& THe Dll.IHX.I~h Abt- A VERY Dl PFI.CIIt.T "!ASk

Just Compensation?
The recent announcement that executive officers of the
Student Union would receive cred1t at the bookstore and a
parking sticker for their cors came as quite a surprise at last
Tuesday's SU meeting.
The officers and the committee that granted Lhem the compensation for their work feel this is justified in light of the
almost ceaseless efforts they put into their organization.
They work hard to provide the s tudent body with events and.
as a esull, nave lilUe lime for anything else. So why not make

~~~~~~~-~~iwM~

The pro!JJom is thul thoro are other individuals who give
an enormous amount of limo to thmr endeavors. The people
who make sure the radio station stays on the air no matter
what. writers who spend late nights doing articles for this
newspaper. and editors of the yearbook have all made
sacrifices similar to those of the SU officers. These people arc
no less deserving of some form of recogniton and appreciation than those that make the SU run.
Unfortunately, these organizations do not share the
relative affluence of the SU and cannot budget money to compensate their officers. But even if they had the resources.
should student officers receive compensation for the work they
do hero a t JCU?
Other schools give their Presidents and Managers salaries.
But John Carroll is not another school. Il has maintained a
tradition of not paying tho students to do full time jobs. or even
giving them credit in journalism or broadcasting for their work
wilh the paper or radio station.
Obviously then, something has to give. Either the privilege
of compensation should bo granted to aU individuals who labor
for the University or to none. To be partial is grossly unfair
and insulting to those left out in the cold.

Letters to the Editor
Cafeteria Blues
Dear Sir.
As members of the Student
Union Food Conmmittee.
which represents the student
body. we would like to address the problem of students
not busing their trays. As a
1'esu1l of this problem, our
cafeteria appears unattractive, and a shortage of clean,
available sealing exists.
In addition. il can be an extra cost to us when SAGA

employees have to stay over- last person to eat deserves as
time to bus trays. It also in- clean a place as the first
terferes with keeping the person.
Neither SAGA nor the Food
other food sections. such as
the milk. salad bar. and Committee can solve the probcereal bar. filled.
lem alone. All of us must help
When the cafeteria was in keeping our cafeteria
renovated. the dishroom and clean.
conveyor belt were moved to
The Food Committee apa more central location by tho precia tes any comments or
exit. This was in hopes that suggestions on lhis problem.
the students would find it Send them through Campus
easier to bus their trays as Mail to: Food Committee, StuLhey leave the cafeteria. dent Unjon Office. Please help
SAGA's philosophv is that the solve this ongoing problem!
Sincerely,
The Student Union
Food Committee
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Dear Sir.
Last Tuesday (Sept. 23), l attended my first Student Union
meeting. As a Freshperson, I
had naturally expected good
things of this meeting. But instead of well ordered parliamentary procedure. I witnessed a fiasco that would have
made Robert (of ordered rules
fame) turn over in his grave.
The Senate was supposedly
discussing and voting on a
bill; it seemed more like a
disorganized zoo. S.U.
President David Clifford
(Continued on Page 3)
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The Role of the University in Peace and Social Justice

Attendance at open discussion encouraged
by Brian Stiltner

by Dennis R. Fogarty
I must have been about twelve when I first approached my father with the prospect of college. "Son:· he

would say. 'Tm going to send you to the jesuits. because
they won't leach you whot to think, but how to think."
These words, though meaningless to me then. illustra te powerfully the only proper role that universities
ought to play in politics and the world peace process.
Politica l views are. n fl o1' all, based on an individual's interpretation of tho facts of the world around him. In providing a student with the important knowledge of his
world and the abi lity to make logical conclusions based
on facts. the university adequately prepares him to face
important decision making in these matters.
This is precisely wha t the student entrusts the university to do. To go further, however. and make those conclusions for him is to rob the student of his need to think
for himself. And this is where the danger lies. It is very
important for coiJege educators, having interpreted
political views for themselves. to act responsibly when
providing their s tudents with the tools to do the same.

At 3:30 this afternoon. the
Corroll community will hove the
opportunity to oir its views on
the role of universities in peace
and sociol justice issues. A
discussion on this topic will toke
pla ce in the Jardine Room, and
all students. faculty and staff at
the university are encouraged
to attend. Brian Stiltner, a
Junior Religious Studies student,
and Dennis Fogarty, a Senior
PolWcal Science major. will
open the discussion. Joining
these two will be Dr. Richard
Clancy and Mr. Martin Chase.
S.J., both of the English
Department.

The fate of our world most assuredly lies in the ability
of I he educational system to develop students who have
a sense of the full value and dignity of human life and
who can live out a justice-minded lifestyle in the world.
With the brealo.;down of church and family life. young pe(r
pie no longer have nny support in fending off the pervasive stench of overly·mntoriolislic ond violent values
spread by media and culturo, let alone in developing a
positive, person-centered mindsct and lifes tyle.
We ot tho university level haven profound challenge
before us: 1o nurtur(l students with moral sensitivity. It
is not enough to give them tho tools of reflection and
action. but we must also witness to a vision of life where
truth. love, pea ce and freedom reign supreme. The
problems of the nuclear ago ore too grave, and the dignity·
of human life too sacred for us to sit idle in the name
of ··academic objectivity."
To educate for peace is not hard: it requires only new
focus and sensitivity. Every academic subjec t has social
implications: will these be ignored or discussed in class?
Read the papers. reflect on the world. Take your students
to a soup kitchen. We can teach peace- through study.
reflection and action.

College students face drinking age hike
by Paul Kantz

m

who may drinJc. The Akron
Agora adopted this policy
when the drinking age was
raised from 18 to 19. This
policy would be the best for

When the Ohio State
Legislature convenes later
thi s year. Ohio coll ege
students will be following one
issue with pa rti cular interest
- Ohio's d rinking age ()!'
beer. It is likely that the age
will be raised from 19 to 21
since Ohio sta nds to lose
many millions of dollars in
federal highway funds iC it is
not. Even though this would go
against the sentiments of Ohio
voters . who voted down the
proposed increase in 1983. it
would be the right decision to
make.
Certainly it is questionable
whether the raising of the
drinking age is a ppropria te in
and of itself: however, Ohio
simply cannot afford to throw

u\\

(continued from page 2)

Club owncl's

News Around the World
Washington, Sept. 27 - The Senate voted final approval to the broadest lax overhaul in a generation. a bill
that will cut taxes for most workers while paring some prized deductions and boosting the burden on corporations.

Letters
obvious ly knew little or
nothing of the proper way to
conduc t the speeches and the
subsequent voting.
The Senators, not to mention the rest of the students
and faculty a ttending the
meeting, were forced to sit
through 45 minutes of unnecessary jibberish. While I
can sympathize with the
situation, I see no reason why
it should have occurred.
Mr. Clifford, who made uncalled for rema rks about the
proper order of discussion,
showed he obviously knew
nothing about it. Maybe he
should take a course in
Parliamentary Procedure so
tha t I, and others like me, will
not be subjected to such rubbish again.
Sincerely, Lisa C. Spanuello

c~oncornod .

0

EXPERIENCE
Everyone Wants It But Where Do You Get It?
Learn and improve your resume with a
position on The Carroll News Business Staff.
T he CN Business Staff is now accepting applications for advertising representatives.
Apply in the CN office or call 397-4398
and ask for Jim Kucia or Jim Vitou.

The Carroll News It's a Great Place To Start!

0

0

0

0

0

Washington, Sept. 30- President Reagan announced
that he would meet with Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev Oct. 11-12 in Iceland.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Washington, Sept. 30 - President Reagan. attempting
to recover from a House override of his veto of South
African sanctions, announced that he was naming career
diplomat Edward J. Perkins, who is black, to be the
American ambassador to the white-ruled government in
Pretoria.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Washington. Sept. 30 - The senate voted 97-2 to approve a sweeping election-year bill to combat illegal drugs.
They propose a broad approach that would pour money
into enforcement, education, rehabilitation and crop
eradication, a nd would withhold a id from producer
countries.

FEATURES
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Carillon sponsors yearbook workshop
by Madeleine Thomey
The Carillon. in conjunction
with the Herff-Jones yearbook
company, presented the first
annual Carillon Workshop for
high school students this past
Tuesday, Sept. 30. Approximately 150 high school yearbook enthusiasts from 30
schools participated in the
day long workshop.
The program began at 9
a.m. with introductory
remarks by Carillon coEditors Erin Musselman and
Gail Ralph and Fr. M. Lavelle.
S.J.. Academic Vice President. A 20 minute slide

presentation was then given,
showing award winning
photography work set to contemporary music. At the conclusion of the show. John
Sullivan of Herff-Jones stressed the important role of yearbooks and the people who plan
them.
"(Yearbooks) are the most
important element within the
school," said John Urian, a lso
of Herff-Jones. echoing
Sullivan's remarks.
The rest of the day consisted of workshops where
the visiting students learned
more about their specific
areas of interest. The sessions

included photography. layout
and copy writing.
In addition, a computer
demonstration of Herff-Jones'
yearbook programs was given
by Walt Cichy of Herff-Jones.
Such programs are beneficial
to both yearbook staffers and
the companies which print
them. Most yearbook companies now prefer that work
be submitted on computer
discs.
Reaction to the workshop
was a lmost unanimously
positive. Jennifer Wonsettler.
Editor of Tuscarawas
Valley's yearbook proclaimed

Balloonfest enorntous success
John Carroll University was
balloon tickets between lunch
duly represented at the United
and dinner during the week
Way's Balloonfest this past
weekend. Forty students join- before this gala charity event.
''It was a lot of fun down
ed over 100,000 people
there."
said Mike Leslie.
gathered at Public Square on
Saturday. Sept. 27, to witness Freshman JCU student who atand participate in the release tended the event. "It was realand a record 1.5 million ly wild when a ll the balloons
went up."
balloons.
JCU managed to provide the
"We're ecstatic," said
United Way with $1,000 in Patricia L. McClenic, Director
balloon revenues. fhi Kappa Xi of Communications at United
and Theta 1<81'1)8 both eold Wa . ''.Bellocmfest W88 en at-

tempt to involve the youth in
philanthropy and volunteer
work, and we're pleased that
it worked."
Preliminary results of the
drive were released Tuesday
afternoon by Dr. Nolen Ellison.
Co-Chairman of Balloonfest.
He announced that over
$220,000 had been raised for
the campaign. The student
campaign will run until October 23. and resuJts are not
available for it.

the day a definite success.
Her advisor, Daphne Anderson said that both the
Carillon staff and the
representatives from HerffJones were more personable
and eager to help than groups
she had encountered in the
past.
"We got up at 5:00 ... we
had a two-hour drive, we got
lost three times. and it was
still worth it," said Anderson.
The representatives from

Herff-Jones were pleased
with the response. and the
cooperation they received
from the Carillon staff.
"It was a tremendous success." said Ralph, reflecting
on the day's events. "Both the
visiting students and the people who sponsored the
workshop were impressed
with our facilities. I was glad
for the opportunity to host
such a worthy community
event.''

Meet Your Majors
by Lisa Spanuello,
Staff Reporter
Beginning October 1, the
Academic Counseling Center
will be offering various programs designed to let
Freshmen and Sophomores
learn more about their intended majors. Entitled "Meet
Your Major," these programs offer the students information in regards to job
opportunities. requirements
for the various majors, and
other data which will enable
them to make an intelligent
dtoice as to what they will
concentrate in.
More than 20 departments
will participate in the "Meet
Your Major" program and
each department sponsors its

own program. The programs
vary in format and turnout.
''Minors are becoming more
popular,·· said Cornelius
Brown, coordinator of the
Meet Your Major program
since its inception 11 years
ago. "Some majors, however,
can't accomodate a minor due
to their heavy requirements."
The Finance Dept. has
decided to present its program apart from the Economics Dept. The Finance program wiJl be held on Nov. 12
at 7:30P.M. in the President's
Dining Room. The Management and Marketing Department wants to announce that
Business Logistics will also be
included in their Meet Your
Major program.

Meet Your Major
Fall, 1986 Schedule

•••

DEPARTMENT

DATE

Biology"*

Tues.. Sept. 23

TIME
9:00p.m.

Classical/Modern
Languages
Mathematics
Education

Wed., Oct. 1
Tues.. Oct. 7
Wed.. Oct. 8

3:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Communications
Accounting

Tues.. Oct. 14
Tues.. Oct. 14

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Ad 258
Sc 255
Idle wood
Seminar A
TV Studio
Ad 226

Psychology
History
Chemistry
Art History/
Humanities

Wed., Oct. 15
Thurs.. Oct. 16
Thurs.. Oct. 23

7:30p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Ad 258
Murphy Rm.
Sc 255

Tues.. Oct. 28

8:00p.m.

University
GaUery
Library

Ma11agement/
Marketing
Physical Ed.

Tues., Oct. 28
Wed .. Oct. 29

7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

Political Science

Wed.. Oct. 29

7:00p.m.

Jardme Rm.
Idlewood
Seminar
RmA
President's
Dining Rm:
Murphy Rm

PLACE

Mackin Rm.
(Library)

, ••. -.. 101:101

Accounting

Thurs., Oct. 30

7:00p.m.

Sociology

Mon.. Nov. 3

4:00p.m.

English

Tues.• Nov. 4

7:30p.m.

Economics/
Finance

Wod .. Nov. 5

7:30p.m.

Religious Studies

Tues., Nov. 11

8:00p.m.

1 - 1 ol 101141

Philosophy
Thurs.. Nov. 13
Physics
T.B.A.
""'Program was announced previously

BAllOONS FOR SALE - Freshman Mike Saver pedals balloons on PubUc Square at last
weekend's Balloonfest. JCU raised over 51,000 for the United Way.
Photo by Mike Leslie

7:30p.m.

Sociology
Lounge
President's
Dining Rm.
President's
Dining Rm.
Hospitality
Rm (Rodman)
Ad 235

FEATURES
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"Maybe JCU could rent out a
portion of the Fairmount
Apartments parking lots."

Joe Ma lines,
Freshman

Question
of the
Week:

"Do not issue so many parking permits. There are people
who do not need cars on campus."

Page 5

"Take out the Mr. Potatohead bust and make some
parking spots."

Jules and Peggy,
Juniors

"Let's have vafet parking!''

How would
you solve
JCU's

Jim Chappell.
Graduate Student

Larry Baum,
Senior commuter

parking

problems?

"Put a parking lot next to the
library that's big enough for
at least flfty cars."

Connie Stofey,
Freshman commuter

by Dan Leamon and
Rita Reljin

"Build a parking garage up·
wards."

Cathy Hattenbach
Sophomore commuter

...
"lf you're not too hung· and Ohio's concord grape

-

NOTHING IMPRESSES
AN EMPLOYER UKE
DROPPING
OUT OF SCHOOL.
After several years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn
something. '111ey're not qualified for the job they want.
Fact is, many graduates never find a career in their field of study. All their
time spent in study. Not enough time in the field.
1bat's why there's a nationwide program for college $tudent5 called Cooperative Education. It allows students to alternate studies at the college of
their choice with paid, practical work experience in the career of their choice.
To participate in Co-op Education you don't have to fit into any particular
socio-economic group. You don't have to be a straight "A" student either.
All you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school.

Co•OP Education
You earn a future when you earn a degree.

f!tl!l For a free booklet write: Co-op Education • P. 0 . Box 999 • Boston. MA 02115
~ A PubliC Selv10e or Thrs Publrcallon • ·~ 1S8S NatiOnal CommrSStOI'I fOf CooperatiVe Educatoo

over ... " will appear as a
biweekly column in The Corroll News. Its purpose is to
give the Carroll community
some ideo of local events held
on Saturday and Sunday
mornings. lf you have any suggestions or ideas for the
column. please drop a note off
in The Carroll News office. or
call us at 397-4398.
The bounty of Ohio's farm
lands is only five miles away,
just up Warrensville Road.
Fresh picked fruits and
vegetables, a rainbow of
flowers and an assortment of
jams and the like can be had
for pennies at the East Side
Farmer's Market.
Every Wednesday and
Saturday mornings, from 6
a.m. to 1 p.m., farmers from
:..ortheast Ohio gather in the
pavillion with their goods.
They sell their produce all
year round. so fresh it would
bite if it had teeth.
Right now, it's grape time.
Last weekend, Geneva held
its annual Grape jamboree

crop showed up in delicious
mounds at the markat
Apples are out i.n full force
too. All sorts and sizes are to
bo had, and, if you're polite,
the vendors will give you a
free taste. Hot cider and
doughnuts round out the
market's morning menu.

If you're not too hungover
this Saturday, make a trip to
the market. It's a great place
to get cheap. fresh fruit for
your room, or a bouquet to
brighten your suite. Take
Warrensville north until it
changes into Woodsworth
just across Euclid Ave.
Another half mile will get you
there. to the Farmer's Market
on the left side of the road.
If you haven't had anything
to drink at all, try and make
it early this weekend. The
market is holding their annual
Fall Festival on Saturday,
October 4, from 8 a.m. to 10
a.m. Live music and good food
are guaranteed for all who
brave the early hours.

ENTERTAINMENT
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'The Africans' explores Dark Continent
by Joseph J. Ranval,
Staff Reporter
Do you remember your
parents and teachers telling
you not to watch T.V. while
doing your homework? Well.
in many universities around

the Uniled States. thot is exactly what students will be
doing. They will have to if
they want to pass one of the
top-level television education courses that is being offered for credit by hundreds

John Carroll University
of colleges and universities earn cred its in African
is not offering this as a credit
around the nation.
Studies of History.
course. If you want to take the
"The Africans,·· a nine part
"The Africans" was filmed course. you may do so by
prime time public television
series. is an excellent new in 16 African countries by the registering at one of the Netcourse that conveniently pro- Brilish Broadcasting Corpora~ work Colleges. The City Colvides an engrossing way to lion (BBC} and member sta- leges or Chicago, the Pennsyltion WETA in Washington. vania State University are
D.C. The 3.5 million dollar registering student longseries is a view of Africa from distance from any location.
the inside out. This is accord- Credits may be transferable.
ing to Dr. AJi A. Mazrui. For more inform a lion on
senior editor and host of "The registration call 1-800Africans." Dr. Mazrui is a LEARNER.
11ative Kenyan and is a Promance,'' Sosinski said.
These programs will be
The old mixing console will fessor of Polilical Science at televised in this area on Chanbe placed in the production the University of Michigan nel 25 WVIZ. Cleveland's
studio. which will enhance and at the University of Jos, Public Broadcasting Station.
the capabilities to produce Nigeria.
Funding for "The Africans"
recorded public service anThe
course
is
comprised
of
is
provided by the Annennouncements, station promothe
nine
one-hour
television
berg/CPB
Project, with additions. and other recorded
programs. a course reader, a tional funding by the National
material.
student study guide, and a Endowment for the HumaniThe new equipment is ex- companion book written by ties, the Public Broadcasting
pected to be delivered by the Dr. Mazrui entitled The Service, and the Corporation
second week of October and Africans: A Triple Heritage. for Public Broadcasting.
will be installed as soon as
possible. The acquisition of
thismajorpieceofequipment
will insure that WUJC will
continue to provide alternative programming to the
Dish Machine Operator, Prep Cooks,
Cleveland area.
Line Cooks, Attendants, Host/Hostesses,

WUJC to upgrade studio
with new on-air console
by Patrick Artl

After several moo ths of
negotiations and planning,
wurc will soon be in possession of a new mixing console.
The console, an Arrakis 2000,
is an integral piece of equipment in the studio, It is used to
mix the various sources of
music and speech.
This particular model is
considered by many in the industry to be the best console
for under $10,000. The new
unit will be placed in the OnAir Studio. replacing the old
and unreliable console now in
use which has been deter-

iorating over the last several
years.
"Having an updated
studio.·· explains Program
Director Eric Sosinski, "is
beneficial lo the students
using the equipment and to
the station in generaJ because
we cannot run efficiently on
shoe-string equipment. •·
He also stated tha t the
equipment bas needed updating for a long time, and expects a change in attitude in
the disc-jockeys at the station.
"Students will have more
respect for the new equipment and that wiU be reflected in their on-air perfor-

r.===;;:::===============::=::::;;=::=:::;

H.ELP WANTED
Waiter/Waitresses
APPLY IN PERSON
Monday thru Friday 2 p .m . - 4 p.m.

If you have a book from the Princeton
Rev1ew SAT prep' cou rse in high
school contact Chris at 371-7856.
Roommate wanted: 25 yr. old male
needs person to share his university
heights home. Private bedroom. Full
uae of house. Furnished. Close to
J.C.U. $250.00/m. Utilities included.
Dave 932-6987.
Cleaning person wanted twice each
month to clean my home. Dave
932-6987.

PAifr.rtME CASHIER Cashier/Desk
person ncedcrl 16-20 hrs. per week
for Mst-!<~de gentleman's clothing
store. Call l-.1ichal Rung at a:ll-0468.
HELP WANTED: Part-hme work
7.50/hr. to start. Flexible schedule.
Evenings/some weekends. Must be
personable. business-like. Should be
local commuting student. To apply
caU 765-0015.

Norton's Restaurant
12447 Cedar Rd., Cleveland Hts.

When the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization was
formed in 1949, it was formed for one reason. To stop
Soviet aggression _in Europe.
It has done so.

JOSTENS

GOLD RING SALE
IS COMING!

- - -- -

LED ZEPPELIN!!! "Rock and Roll"
with Zoso Thursday. Oct. 2 at the
Sahara Club. Call 944-7775 for
details.
560.00 PER HUNDRED PAlO for
remailing letters from borne! Send
self-addressed. stamped envelope for
information/application. Associates.
Box 95-B, Roselle.
Wanted: Baseball and football cards
and memorabilia. Call Eli. 932-6674,
371-8040.
TAN FADING? Get an "all over tan''
in just a few minutes. Five minutes
from campus! Student discount. Call
Bonnie at "Sunfastic'' for an appointments 381-0888. (Referred by Mary
Jane in Athletics~

CLASSIFIED ADS
can be placed in
the Carroll News by
calling the ltusiness
staff at 397-4398.

GOLD SALE
The past 35 years of peace
have been one of the longest
periods of European peace
in recorded history.

Don't order your ring until you see Jostens selection of
ring designs and SAVE:
$15 OFF aD lOK Gold Rings
$30 OFF aD 14K Gold Rings
$40 OFF all 18K Gold Rings
See your Jostens representative for more details.

.

Date: Wed., Thurs., Oct. 8 lit 9
Time: 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Deposit: $10.00

Pooymem.,..,..vdoble.

=~----~ ~
Place: S.A.C. Lobby
~

iliiiill

JOSTENS

._------------------------------------------~~--------A--M__E
__R_t__C_A
__· _s___C_L
__A
__S_S---R--1_N__G _'·------~ /
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Thiel Tomcats down Blue
by Tim Kernan,
Sports Editor

The Blue Streak gr idders
lost again this weekend. falling before the Thiel Tomca ts
by five points.
Why? Aside from two missed field goals and a dropped
touchdown pass, JCU Coach
Frank Amato cited lack of execution as the primary
reason.
Although Carroll managed
to quite successfully control
Thiel's potent running a ttack.
Tomcat quarterback Chris
Blakeslee picked away at
JCU's defense with 15 completions on 22 attempts for 198
yards.
Throughout the first
quarter. both teams remained
scoreless. although Thiel
threatened on one occasion.

reaching the Streak's 12-yard
line.
ln the second quarter, Thiel
drew first blood as they
mounted a 90-yard drive that
culminated in a 22-yard field
goal by Thiel kicker Tim
Messersmith.

"Breakdowns in execution on an individual
level and lack of
communication between
players are more
glaring errors than missed scoring attempts."
- Coach Amato on
Saturday's game

recovered a fumble on Thiel's
4-yard line. Tom Curtis scored
on a 4-ya rd run from scrimmage. Dan Shannon's extra
point made the score 7-3 at
the half.
The Tomcats came right
back in the third period with
a 4-yard TD run by Blakeslee.
The PAT was no good. and
the score stood 9-7 in Thiel's
favor.
As the fourth quarter began
Ca rroll quarterback Chris

Stre~

Stablein engineered a 55-yard
drive that included a 35-yard
completion to split end Greg
Debeljak. With fourth and 7
at Thiel's 15, Shannon attempted and missed a 32-yard
field goal.
Later in the fourth , the
Streaks again missed scoring
opportunities with a dropped
pass in the end zone and a second missed fieldgoal. while
Thiel tacked on three more
points.

0-7

Carroll came close to scoring again after a 59-yard
kickoff return by Tom Curtis
put the Streaks on the Thiel
29 with 3:06left in the game.
But on the next play. Stablein
fumbled on an option play and
Thiel recovered to seal the
victory with a fina l score of
12-7.
The Blue Streaks are on the
road again Saturday as they
face PAC foe Carnegie-Mellon
in Pittsburgh. Kickoff is 2 p.m.
at Molton's Tech Bowl.

..

Spikers dominate IDram

by Tim Kernan,
pleased with the way the team squad.
Sports
Editor
bas
performed so far this year
As time ran down in the seThe spikers wiJl take on
The Women's volleyball and sees a cohesiveness in Case-Western and Baldwincond quarter. it appeared
that the Streaks would go in- team pushed their record to their play whicl) she feels is Wallace on October 2 and
to the locker room scorelss. 8-10-0 Tuesday night by easi- essential.
Carnegie-Mellon and Carlow
However. after Paul Saluan ly sweeping the Hi ram Ter"Once this (cohesiveness) is College on October 4. Both
riers 15-4. 15-11 a nd 15-8.
achieved I am able to games will be away.
Leading the Carroll a ttack substitute other players into
When asked about Carroll's
were Audrey Stuart and Mar- the game without losing uniupcoming games. Manning
ti Cutarelli with nine kills ty," said Manning.
replied. ··we beat Case
each and Mary Ann Monor
the six starling players before but we must have the
tagne
with
two
service
aces.
by 'Ibm Olford and Pete O'Connor
The Lady Streaks had just on the court for Carroll. half momentum going into the
The Green Gators opened the season with an impressive
were freshmen. This shows gumc. 13oldwin-Wallace will
19-3 victory over the much heralded St. Bonaventure Outlaws. come off of a win over Case that JCU will have expedonro bo tough a~ will Carlow but
and,
previous
to
thal.
Western
The match was dominated by the Gator's serum. led by 1hm
in the future ond olso thnl we really don't know much
Oldford. Tony Battaglia and jim "Large" Dowdel. The first half they hnd clcfeotcd Washing- Manning hns confidenc:o in about Cartwgia-Mellon's
And
Jefferson.
The
ton
was scoreless until Michael "Oller" Kenetegeus converted n
momen tum from lhcst~ lwo the younger mc mh1~ rl{ o f the tcn m "
cnolt kid. for three oin ls.
~--..._ S ortly o fterwa rd. "La rge" score a try rom five-;;:m;;;e;;;rei;';r:;;s-""in""t. _..
, h.,o._J•li•rl:Yom...._IIIJimL'IIa•t"ci?h•.911l'lsi•--;;;::.~1Ciiiiii.___....__.i!lllllllliiiiiilli~iiililiiiii=~~iiii!l~~!=;;=r--,
0
out after the backs. led by Steve Judy. broke through the evidenced by the margin of
Bonaventure line for a big gain.
JCU's victorv.
Second half play was hampered by strong ra in and sloppv
A few of the Streaks felt
field conditions. Scoring was opened bv Brian Haggerty. as tho that thev slowed down a bit in
SOt HOT DOGS
baU was kicked into the OuUaws trv zone where he recovered the second game but managlOt BUFFALO WINGS
it for a score. Other tries were scored bv Mike Mastrian on a ed to keep their minds in it
penalty play and Tom Oldford on a bloc.ked kick.
which gave them a mental
However. St. Bonaventure was victorious in the "B" game edge.
despite outstanding play by Brian McC .. Scanlon II and Alan
Coach Kathy Manning is
Sparks. Anothergoodp~y was recorded by BrianSweene~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
although the Outlaws prevailed 14-7.
The Gators play away this weekend at Xavier University and
will return home for the 20lh Anniversary Alumni match on
October 11.

Gators bring renegade
Outlaws to rugby justice

11

•••••••••••••••••••
: Monda~ Nite Football: :
e
e

••

Rugby
Schedule
October 4 ........ at Xavier
October 11.AJunuri VVeekend
October 18 . . . . . . . at Kenyon
October 26 ... Ohio Northern
November 1 ... . at Wheeling
November 8 ... at Penn State

Go Gators!

feeL GooD

ABOUT
YouRSelf..

e
e

••
••

?age 8
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Holubec lifts hooters over Spartans
by Tom Maggio

•

The John Carroll soccer
team recorded its third win of
the season by defeating its
long-time rival, the Spartans
of Case Western Reserve.
Although the teams youth and
inexperience showed at
times, the Blue Streaks were
able to erase a 1-0 halftime
deficit and win by a score of
2-1 .

Trailing by a goal in the
second half, the hooters evened the score as freshman for-

ward Jim Stursnickel found powerful Bisons.
the top left comer of Case
The Streaks will play diviWestern goal. Then, at the 20 sion II Malone College this
minute mark, Lev Holubec Saturday at Malone. The
scored the ~8 goal by hooters will then travel to
taking a pass from sweeper Pennsylvania to face . the
Jack Haas, outrunning a Spar- Gators of Allegheny College
tan defender, and lifting the the following Wednesday.
ball over the goalkeeper.
Yesterday's game against
The victory raises the Blue Kenyon College was postStreaks mark to 3-1-2. The poned due to incJement
hooters only loss came at the weather: the match has not
hands of Wooster last week. been rescheduled. The next
Carroll plays its next three home game for the Streaks is
games on the road including October 15 against the Grove
a trip to Bethany to face the City Wolverines.

Blue Streaks Soccer
Schedule
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

4

8
11
15
18
19
22
25
27

at Malone
at Allegheny
at Bethany
GROVE CITY
at W&J
a t Xavier
at Hiram
at Denison
MARIETTA

11:00
3:00
2:00
3:00
1:00
12:00
3:00
11:30
3:30

Cross Country falters
by Thomas Lynch

The John Carroll Men's
Cross Country team competed
this past weekend at the
tough Wooster invitational.
Despite a last place finish
against high quality competition. the Blue Steaks again
showed improvement on
Wooster's challenging course.
Jimmy Schweikert showed
the most improvement for
Carroll. taking a full minute
off his time for the previous
race over a much tougher
Woos Ler course.
The Wo n's Cross Country team did not compete over
the weekend as only two of
the seven members were

healthy enough to race. The
team has much potential and
looks fairly strong overall.
Lori Mertz. a triplejumper/high hurdler during
the track season. is running
very well. as is Mary Kay
Gatti.
Neither team races this
weekend, as both work for the
All-Ohio meet to be held at
Ohio Wesleyen in Delaware,
Ohio on Friday, October 10.
Coach Don Stupica will
place "more stress in the
workouts this week'' in terms
of speed and distance. This
will help prepare his team for
the All..OIUo meet and help
c ompensate for the Blue
Streaks lack of competition
and experience.

Sports Today

UP, UP, AND AWAY- Sophomore Streak Booter Lev Holubec battles for control of the
ball against CMU earlier this season.
Photo by Dan Leamon

Never be a
dirty bird.
Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A.

tam

bv Michael Pasternak
The Ben- Has the athlete class disappeared? When
looking at Brien Bosworth. the answer is ''Yes!" The
"Boz" is an arrogant, cocky, over-agressive human b&ing; however, he just happens to be the premier
linebacker in college football.
Still. Bosworth is mean-spirited, not content to' simply defeat his opponent. He feelB a need to humiliate and
injure him. Bosworth's popularity is only as high as
Oklahoma's rating. If. say. he is drafted by a bad NFL
ftancbise, he will soon find his public turning on him.
Besides, any :·sports hero" who can't get little .kids to
wear his hair fashion deserves to be condemned.
Tribe '83 - There is no doubt that the Cleveland Indians are completing their finest season since 1968's
third place finish. This season, a bevy of young, potential superstars has made the Tribe by far the best hitting team in either league. However. their pitching is not
quite as strong.
The starting rotation includes Tom Candiotti, Phil
Niekro, Ken Schrom, and Greg Swindell. At the bottom
of this pyramid is a dissappointing Cleveland bullpen. Ernie Comaoho has not regained his 23--save form of the
'84 season; unfortunately, he has performed as co&
sistently as a Yugo in a crash test.
Regardless of these problems. the Indians can look
forward to continued success next year. Keep in mind
that in the past six years, the A.L. East. baseball's
toughest division. has had six different champions. And
the Indians are due un next ...
Sports quiz - Who were the last two Indian playermanagers? Last week's answer: Notre Dame's last championship game was the 1981 Sugar Bowl against Georgia,
in which freshman sensation Herschel Walker led
Georgia to a 17-10 victory.

